
Membership Loss Benefit Coverage: $5,000.00 Combined Aggregate with Tire
Membership Term from Effective Date: 18 month
The following Member benefits are eligible to qualifying Customers in conjunction with the Secure Ride Road Hazard Product Guarantee.

PRO-SECURE Theft Product Guarantee: Should your unit get stolen AND not recovered after 30 days, you would be eligible for the following coverage benefits:
1. Loss Benefit Amount up to the coverage amount transferred from Dealer indicated above; 
2. Theft Damage loss deductible, if recovered in less than 30 days, up to $1,000.00 which includes household effects deductible for personal articles stolen from the unit; 
3. Rental costs up to $1,000.00, only if vehicle not recovered; 
4. Hotel, Airfare and meals allowance up to $1,000.00 if the unit was stolen while you were more than 100 km from your primary residence, only if vehicle not recovered; 
EXCEPTIONS, EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS: 
1. This is a limited product guarantee and there are no contingent or consequential damages other than those listed on this Certificate; 
2. This Certificate of product guarantee is valid only upon transfer of the validation number indicated and the fee having been received by Pro-Tech Secure within 60 days of 
Date of Dealer Sale; 
3. This Certificate of product guarantee does not supersede the manufacture’s guarantees or warranties; 
4. One loss claim per unit, Claims Procedures below must be adhered to; 
5. The Customer must purchase and maintain for the full term of this product guarantee, Automobile physical damage theft insurance on this vehicle for limits at least equal to 
the actual cash value of the vehicle; 
6. This certificate of product guarantee does not cover losses occurring as a result of keys being left in the unit; 
7. To receive a benefit a customer must return to the selling Dealer and purchase a replacement unit of equivalent value within 120 days from reported loss date; 
8. Theft product guarantee not available on Motorcycles or ATV’S; 
9. This product guarantee is Non Cancellable 14 Days after the Retail Sale 
CLAIMS PROCEDURES TO RECEIVE BENEFIT: 
1. Within 48 hours, contact the service department at DEALER NAME. 
2. Within 48 hours, report your loss to Pro-Tech Secure at 800-661-6910. 
3. Send a copy of the police report to Pro-Tech Secure within 30 days. 
4. Send a copy of the approved insurance claim settlement cheque (of at least $4000) to Pro-Tech Secure within 60 days. 
5. Send proof of purchase of a replacement unit of equivalent value to Pro-Tech Secure within 90 days. 
Pro-Secure is protected by insurance placed with Lloyd's of London through Small Business Consortium # 9056. 
Further information on this insurance may be obtained from Insurance Management Services Ltd. Edmonton, Alberta. 

PRO-KEY Fob Replacement: We will replace your key/remote, (on 18 or 24 month Term to a maximum of $500), or two replacement keys/remotes, (on a 36,48 or 60 month 
Term to a maximum $1000) in the event that your key/remote is lost, stolen or destroyed. All remaining keys and/or remotes, in the event of a reported loss, stolen or 
destroyed claim, MUST be reprogrammed by the selling dealer prior to replacement.. Only keys, fobs or remotes provided to you on the effective date of contract sale are 
eligible for coverage. Non OEM key fobs or remotes are subject to a $50 deductible at time of claim. 
EXCLUSIONS: 
1) Any repair or replacement completed without prior authorization from Pro-Tech Seal, 
2) Consequential damages. 
3) Does not supersede manufacturer’s warranties. 
4) Replacements required within 60 days of original purchase date. 
5) Commercial Vehicles 

PRO-VIEW Windshield Glass Repair or Replacement Product Guarantee: We will repair or replace the windshield for damage from stone chips and cracks caused by 
road debris damage, one claim to a maximum of $250.00 in any one year or maximum two claims $500.00 aggregate limit. Repairs completed at the location as stipulated (at 
Pro-tech Seal’s full discretion) A $25.00 deductible on repair or $50 on replacement is due at the time of claim for reapplication of the Pro-View product. 
EXCLUSIONS: 
1) Any repair or replacement completed without prior authorization from Pro-Tech Seal, 
2) Consequential damages. 
3) Damage to aftermarket tinting, decals, engraving or other modifications to the windshield. 
4) Does not supersede manufacturer’s warranties. 
5) Repairs required within 60 days of original purchase date. 
6) Commercial Vehicles. 
7) Vehicles more than 12 months from original in service date. 
8) Accident, vandalism, collision, large projectiles other than road debris, forces of nature nor civil unrest. 

PRO-DENT and Ding: We will repair minor dents and dings (up to 3.25 inches in diameter) on body panel metal surfaces using the Paintless Dent Repair method. Large or 
deep dents, sharp edges, creased metal, plastic and repairs or scratches requiring repainting are not covered. One claim is defined as any one body panel. We cover one 
claim (one body panel) to a maximum of $250.00 in any one year or maximum two claims (two body panels) to a maximum $500.00 aggregate limit. Repairs completed at the 
location as stipulated (at Pro-tech Seal’s full discretion) A $50.00 deductible is due at the time of each claim for application of an Auto Paint Conditioner to revitalize the dent 
repaired area paint finish. 
EXCLUSIONS: 
1) Any repair or replacement completed without prior authorization from Pro-Tech Seal, 
2) Any repair that could harm the vehicle’s paint 
3) Any repair that can not be completed using the Paintless Dent Repair equipment. 
4) Any Consequential damages. 
5) Does not supersede manufacturer’s warranties. 
6) Repairs required within 60 days of original purchase date. 
7) Commercial Vehicles. 
8) Vehicles more than 12 months from original in service date. 
9) Collision, large projectiles other than road debris, forces of nature nor civil unrest. 

VALIDATION, CANCELLATION, REPAIR LOCATION, TRANSFER AND RENEWAL: 
1. This Certificate of product guarantee is valid only upon transfer of the validation number indicated and the fee having been received by Pro-Tech Secure within 60 days of 
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Date of Dealer Sale; 
2. Non cancellable 14 Days after Retail Sale. Contact Pro-Tech Secure at 800-661-6910. 
3. Repairs completed at the location as stipulated (at Pro-tech Seal’s full discretion) 
4. If repair facility not available within your geographical Pro-Tech Seal reserves the right to make a cash settlement based on like services in lieu of providing the repair. 
5. Transfer Fee $50.00 for Pro-Secure and Pro-Key. Pro-View and Pro-Dent are original new vehicle customers only. 
6. Renewal Fee dependant on Term.
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